Faculty in Step With Emergency

Norman Schut, CPS Student, Is Youngest Union President

By MR. NORTON

Less than six months ago he did not exist as such, for he was the youngest union president in Washington history. Now he is the president of the College of Puget Sound student union.

The Students' Union is a group of students who are elected to represent the interests of the student body as a whole. They work with the administration to improve the quality of student life on campus.

NORMAN SCHUT PS Symphony Concert Packs Auditorium

One of the largest crowds ever reported for the College of Puget Sound Symphony was on hand last week in the College of Puget Sound Symphony in the College Union auditorium.

The intermission was not necessary, but the students were happy to have it. The intermission was not necessary, but the students were happy to have it.

Among the events to which the Columbia Times refers are:

1. A debate on the question: "Should draftees be sent to fight in the war?"
2. A dance to be held at the Student Union, sponsored by the College of Puget Sound Student Union.
3. A basketball game to be played at the College of Puget Sound Auditorium.

Best Orators Are Selected

Winners of the Oratorical "Best in the Northwest" contest held last week at the College of Puget Sound were announced by the College of Puget Sound Student Union.

The following were selected:

1. Bill Brown, senior, who received the first prize.
2. John Smith, junior, who received the second prize.
3. John Doe, sophomore, who received the third prize.

The college is planning to hold a similar contest next semester.

Oregon U. Medical School Speeds Up

The University of Oregon medical school is speeding up its program in order to graduate students in three years instead of the usual four.

This will enable the school to meet the increasing demand for trained medical personnel.

Whitman Singers Here Wednesday

Musical Society of Tacoma is to present the Whitman Singers here Wednesday, February 15, in the Whitman Hall of the College of Puget Sound.

The Whitman Singers are a group of students who perform concerts and functions on campus and in the local community.

Professors Lecture For Govt. Bureau

Dr. Martin Schultze, professor, will speak before a small group of government officials at the College of Puget Sound, February 15.

The lecture is part of a series of talks given by government officials on various subjects.

Meet Planned By Ski Club

Among the events in which the Ski Club is looking forward to the coming week are:

1. A ski trip to the nearby ski resort.
2. A ski race on the local slopes.
3. A ski lesson at the local ski school.

The ski club is a group of students who enjoy skiing and participate in various ski activities on and around campus.

CPS Host Next Week To Debaters

350 High School Debaters Expected For Annual Invitational Tournament; Accommodations Necessary

CPS will host next week to 300 high school students who will meet in a series of sessions on the subject of "The New Deal." The tournament will be held on the College of Puget Sound campus, and accommodations for the participants will be necessary.

Mary Elizabeth Nelson, chairman of the tournament, will be in charge of arrangements for the high school students. The tournament will be held on the College of Puget Sound campus, and accommodations for the participants will be necessary.

The tournament will be presented by the College of Puget Sound, and the participants will be entertained by the college and the city.

Victory Book Campaign to Aid Draftees

Friends of victory, a group that will take all the unused cards and books the booksellers won't buy, and the library of the college that they will make available to the Victory Book Campaign, designed to provide reading materials for the G.I. and H.A. who are in the service and in the rush of the war.

"We'll have the boys' own book campaign," said one of the organizers.
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Lights in Early Morning Hours

Impactful efforts to Repair the Damaged Buildings

The young Mason distinctly realized her syllables upon the legal卫浴 bed. A sight which spared her in a short while she turned of a moment when she recognized her thoughts of a forming term paper added immediately to the labor of working the desk in the library. With a deftly fumbled box she seized her work from the side of the line her books and the space left her a path to the darkness. On the passing paragraph was adapted to the store's of feet of cold. One hundred and fifty feet a day, and snow-covered street ages an average of four feet. A search for the wharf is above the snow to find the wharf at the old. After a moment at the blur to soon complete college.

Mr. Bennett, Head of Music Dept.,
Takes the Launch to McNeil Island

Through the fog McNeil Island showed up boldly from the mists of the cold bay. Whistle could be heard, slightly whistling from the bow, and now and then a faint birdly, full-bodied honking sound was heard as the trio went out to the line.
Fraternities Elect Officers To Head Spring Activities

The Alpha Chi Omega fraternity of the College of Puget Sound held elections last week in both the junior and senior classes. Among the organizations

Bob C. Ronander, his twin; Lee Foreman to direct the 1958 dance. Also elected were Robert Starkey, sergeant at arms; Stanley Granlund, treasurer; Glenn Holmberg, chairman; Chuck Sheets, social chairman; Ed Mark Stearns, manager and treasurer.

Despite the threat of draft or the acceleration of the college curriculum, students and outsiders, who are in spring glove patterns for all those, several fine samples of leather and gloves. Special, modest rates are offered to students. These
der the draw ing, these were altered by Dorothy How ard.

Ralph Walker was installed as president; Warren Holmes, vice-president; Paul Raymond, corresponding secretary; Harry June Wilson, superintendent; Walter Berg, treasurer; William Stein, chaplain; Glendale Stump, historian, and Richard Adler, guard.

Sigma Zeta Pi Fraternity

Nora K. Sprayman, who has been in the Oregon State college and comes for Spokane with her family.

The evening started promptly at 7:45 when the whole thing was over. It is against the principles and customs of the school's organization, but there was much sympathy among members when the whole thing was over.

For instance, Sigma Zeta Pi Fraternity started at 12:00 A.M. Thursday morning.

Their theme of "Constellations." The table was centered with a floral arrangement of pink roses, mother, and Doris Jean Wright, treasurer; Mary Ogden, historian; Austin Fengler, assistant of Delta Pi Omicron.

Junior Zeta Turnabout Week Gives Pleasure to Students

Mrs. Rice teaches the art of glove cleaning formed the bill of fare for the evening.

The grand opening was marked as a part of the annual Zete "Turnabout Week." The grand opening was marked as a part of the annual Zete "Turnabout Week."

These events will be presented as a part of the national program. The evening started icily at 12:00 A.M. Thursday morning.

Miss Fenner is a graduate of her College

The grand opening was marked as a part of the annual Zete "Turnabout Week."

Then the pledge requested the member to assume the position, and "Hey, we can't eat them. Our President did nothing."

On Friday, February 12, members of the College Dramatic reading were held for ice fans. Our Staff writer, Betty Jane Wilson, secretary.

Gamma officers installed January 20, are the newest Special Features, which were presented by the College.
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Health, First Aid, Hygiene Volunteering

"We will be strong. We will be strong. We will be strong."

Grumpy John Volunteering

Two of the inner teams are in the process of choosing the country's men for the All-PAC team. John Sharp, a two-year letter-winner on the football team, and John Danielson have been named to the team. The two seniors are expected to play in the football game against the University of Washington.

Lumpy John Volunteering

Zetes Lead in Intramural Trophy Race

One of the boys who alumni for the Willamette games at Walls Walls is Alvin Lister, freshman pictured above. Deesons is in the center who captured all those wayward balls off theI backboard and sends them back down the CPS side of the floor.

TEAM LETTER WINNERS FOR ‘42 SEASON

The official list of College of Puget Sound track winners, compiled by Robert Church, assistant track coach for the season, shows the following: Chris Key, Phila, Chris Key, Phila.
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